Portable Pneumatic Troubleshooting
Learning System

990-PTB1
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Learning Topics:
• Pneuma c Troubleshoo ng
Concepts
• In-Circuit Pneuma c Component
Tes ng
• Filter Troubleshoo ng
• Lubricator Troubleshoo ng
• Regulator Troubleshoo ng
• Troubleshoo ng Actuators and
Valves
• Quick Exhaust Valves
• Troubleshoo ng Vacuum Systems
• Vacuum Switch Opera on
• Troubleshoo ng Pneuma c
Systems

Amatrol’s Portable Pneuma c Troubleshoo ng Learning System (990-PTB1) teaches a variety of hands-on pneuma c troubleshoo ng skills that are vital for those who will perform
industrial maintenance, installa on, and troubleshoo ng on pneuma c systems used in
real-world automa on machinery, packaging equipment, pharmaceu cal applica ons,
and chemical handling tasks. The system features real-world components, such as valves,
switches, and gauges — all within a convenient, durable, portable learning system.
Some of the 990-PTB1’s industry-standard components include direc onal control valves,
ﬂow control valves, limit switches, and a programmable logic controller. The system also
features FaultPro, Amatrol’s exclusive electronic fault inser on so ware. Using these
real-world components, learners will study a wide variety of pneuma c troubleshoo ng
topics, such as air prepara on, pneuma c actuators and valves,
vacuum systems, and pneuma c systems.

Technical Data
Complete technical speciﬁca ons available upon request.

Portable Case
S71200 Siemens PLC
Direc onal Control Valves (4)
Double Ac ng Rotary Actuator
Double Ac ng Cylinders (2)
Pressure Regulators (2)
Spring Load
Vacuum Generator & Gauge Assembly
Pressure Tap Gauge Assembly
Digital Mul meter
Flow Control Valves (6)
On/Oﬀ Switch with Lockout/Tagout Kit
FaultPro So ware & USB Cable
Mul media Curriculum (M19141)
Instructor’s Guide (C19141)
Installa on Guide (D19141)
Student Reference Guide (H19141)
Addi onal Requirements:
Compressed Air Supply (5 SCFM @ 100 PSIG)
Computer (Visit www.amatrol.com/support/
computer-requirements for details.)
U li es
Electricity: 100-240 VAC/50-60 Hz/1 phase

Practice Hands-On Pneumatic Troubleshooting Skills with
Real-World Components
The 990-PTB1 features real-world components learners will encounter on the job, including
direc onal control valves, double ac ng cylinders, ﬂow control valves, vacuum and pressure
gauges, and a S71200 Siemens PLC —
all within a convenient, durable, portable learning system. Learners will
learn hands-on skills, such as troubleshoo ng ﬁlters, cylinders, ﬂow control
valves, and quick exhaust valves via an
in-circuit test. Learners will also pracce troubleshoo ng low pressure, high
pressure, actuators that move out of sequence, and actuator speed.

Learn Troubleshoo ng with Real-World Components

Engaging, Highly-Interactive Multimedia
Amatrol’s curriculum features a highly-interac ve, mul media format that includes stunning
3D graphics and videos, voiceovers of all text, and interac ve quizzes and exercises designed to
appeal to learners with diﬀerent learning styles. The 990PTB1 curriculum teaches learners a variety of pneuma c
troubleshoo ng topics, including symptoms of lubricator failure, the func on of
a rotary actuator, symptoms of vacuum
switch failure, and how to troubleshoot
zero pressure.
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Realistic Troubleshooting with FaultPro
The 990-PTB1 features FaultPro, Amatrol’s exclusive electronic fault inser on system. FaultPro
allows users to insert more than 30 faults into the system for realis c troubleshoo ng of situaons they will encounter on the job. FaultPro’s computerbased faults automa cally track progress, enabling learners
to gain troubleshoo ng skills in a self-paced environment
that ensures that faults are inserted safely, protec ng both
learners and equipment.

Student Reference Guide
A sample copy of the Pneuma c Troubleshoo ng Student Reference
Guide is also included with the system for your evalua on. Sourced
from the system’s curriculum, the Student Reference Guide takes the
en re series’ technical content contained in the learning objec ves
and combines them into one perfectly-bound book. Student Reference Guides supplement this course by providing a condensed, inexpensive reference tool that learners will ﬁnd invaluable once they ﬁnish their training, making it the perfect course takeaway.
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